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THE VERTICAL SYSTEM ON THE WANE.

The ward principals of the Spokane schools at a meet-

ing this week condemned the vertical system of penman-

ship instituted several years ago in the public schools

throughout the country. It is evident that the craze for

the vertical system is on the wane. The main objection to

the vertical system is its stiff uniformity. It gives no

room for originality on the part of the pupil. The Spokane

principals do not favor a return to the old Spencerian sys-

tem with its slant of 52 degrees, but they advocate a

modified slant.

The vertical system is fast losing its popularity all

Over the United States. It was a fad in the first place
without rhyme or reason to support it. The pupils in the

Walla Walla public schools have been afflicted with it along

with millions of other children, but the day of their de-

liverance will soon be at hand. The vertical system has

about run its course and it will soon be consigned to the

junk heap of educational hobbies.

POWER OF THE STANDARD OIL TRUST.

The Standard Oil trust, headed by the Rockefellers,

now controls 72,740 miles of railroad, on which stocks and

bonds are outstanding to the amount of $3,895,220,000. Be-

sides the trust has traffic agreements with scores of other

railroads with Jines radiating throughout the country. It

is this domination of the railroads of the country that en-
ables the Standard Oil to secure rebates on all its ship-

ments and to have competitors driven out of business by

rubious discriminations. The Standard Oil dominates the

senate of the United States. The recognized boss of that
body is Senator Aldrich of Rhode Island, who is marriefi
into the Rockefeller family. It was the Standard Oil in-

fluence mainly that blocked rate legislation by the late

congress. The Esch-Townsend bill passed the house easily,

but many who voted for it did so with the assurance that

the senate would lay it on the shelf.

Until the next congress meets Senator Elkins' com-
mittee on interstate commerce will make a pretense of in-

vestigating the rate question and will make a report to the

senate next fall, but not much can be expected of a com-
mittee of which Steve Elkins is chairman. He is closely

allied with Standard Oil interests and there is no danger
that he will advocate any measure that would cut off any
of the profits of his railroads or of the big trust.

WAGES OF SCHOOL TEACHERS AND OF WAITERS.

The Spokesman-Review makes an interesting com-
parison of the wages paid to public school teachers and

union waiters in Spokane. It says:
"The scales adopted by the allied crafts for the ensuing

two years and indorsed by the meeting of the labor as-
sembly Monday night place the salary of kitchen helpers

at from $7.50 to $9 a week and that of the waitresses at
from $8.50 to $9 a week.

"Each of these stipulations include board for the
women workers. Board in Spokane may be estimated at
an average of $4 a week, so that the salary now asked by
kitchen helpers and waitresses' unions is $13 a week, max-
imum.

"The average salary paid to school teachers of Spokane
county is $50 a month for an average of eight months in
the year, or $400 a year. The kitchen helpers and wait-
resses now are asking for $676 a year, or 70 per cent more
money than the county pays the instructors of its farmers'
children.

"The average salary paid to the 222 grade school teach-
ers in this city is $75 a month for nine months, or $675 a
year-$l less than is paid to the waitresses and kitchenhelpers of the city. To teach in the ward schools in thiscity one must have had a high school education whichmeans 12 years' of schooling, and must have had consid-
erable actual experience in teaching.

? The average salary paid to the teachers in the high
school is $100 a month for nine months, or $900 a year?
1225, or 30 per cent more than the wage asked by the wait-resses and kitchen helpers. To be a teacher in the high
school one must have had a college education, four years'
in advance of a high school course.

"The average college education costs from $1500 to
$3000, actual cash outlay. Leaving out of consideration
what one might save over expenses while working on a
salary instead of spending four years in college, and esti-
mating that the high school teacher would gain $225 a
year on the waitress or kitchen helper, she would have to
teach from six to 12 years to catch up financially with
those who cook and serve food for a living."
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THE EVENING PAPER LEADS.

A writer in the March issue of The World's Work who ha;

an interesting penchant for carrying on investigations ha-

taken up the task of inquiring into the character of readin

matter that is indulged in by a rural community. As a

basis for his inquiries he took a small village in an easten
state, and a considerable portion of the surrounding countr
which is devoted to agriculture, and grazing. In all, h<

interviewed 349 families, the most of them being of Ameri-
can stock. The district canvassed boasts of four churcher
with three resident ministers and five schools, with sever
teachers. Thus the educational standard of the community

can well be considered as being above the average.

The district contains a library of three thousand vol

umes, which is supported by a small endowment and by pri-

vate subscriptions. During the year ninety-six patrons of

the library took out 1001 books, of which more than 900 were

works of fiction?an average of more than nine to each

patron. It was not ascertained that any considerable num-

ber of the people of the district make it a practice to pur-

chase books themselves, so that the circulation of the li-

brary represents the bulk of the book-reading among the

people who come under the investigation. The district was

considered to be somewhat ahead of the others of its size,

but it will be seen that few more than one-fourth of the
families were reached by the library.

But the special object of the investigation was to deter-

mine the character of periodical literature that is absorb-

ed by the residents of the country. It is what a people read

that constitutes the rule by which to measure their intellec-
tual status, and, in this light, it is interesting to note the

different newspapers and periodicals that went into the

homes of these 349 families. In all, there were seventy-nine

different periodicals, including daily, semi-weekly and week-

ly newspapers, and including techincal and professional
publications. The periodicals were divided into eight

classes: Newspapers, religious papers, temperance, agri-

cultural, magazines, publications for women and the home,

humurous and advertising sheets that carry fiction.

The kind of newspapers that were taken in the community

were given finst consideration, and it is worth noting that
of the dailies, the evening papers are more popular than their
morning contemporaries, the comparative standing being

69 morning papers, 84 evening, 8 tri-weekly, 82 semi-weekly,

and 80 weekly.
The weeklies are of the usual country sort?a few edi-

torial notes, a bunch of gossip, a cheap short story on the

"patent" inside. In addition to these there were seven

copies of Harper's weekly, The Nation, The Independent,
and The Week's Progress. There was one other weekly

found which is described as a "cross between the Police

News and a regular newspaper, resulting in a product that

contains too many good qualities for it to be condemned and

too many bad qualities for it to be commended." This

mongrel had a circulation in the community of forty-three

copies, making a total of 365 copies of newspapers going

to 349 families.
In the community were found ten different religious

papers which had a total circulation of 127 copies. Tem-

perance had only two publications represented, and the

circulation aggregated but seven copies, the most of them
being of gratuitous distribution. There were three agri-

cultural papers found, two weeklies and one monthly and

the three go to sixty-five families.
These publications are considered to be necessities in a

well-regulated family. The daily paper is taken because it

is the chronicler of daily events; the weekly is of interest

because of its local gossip, and religious papers are taken

because of denominational loyalty. But there is another

class of publication that is a surer index to the intellectual
standing of the people. These are the magazines. Nine
"Dollar Magazines" like Munsey's, Everybody's, etc., have

a total circulation of sixty-nine copies. There were thir-

teen copies of eight magazines costing more than a dol-
lar, like Scribner's, Harper's, Review of Reviews and The
World's Work.

Thirteen periodicals devoted to the interests of women and

the home have a total circulation of 119 copies; of
these three, devoted to fashions, can claim almost half.

There were twenty-five copies of the Saturday Evening

Post, The Youth's Companion and The American Boy.

Only one home regularly receives a humorous paper.
In the district were found ten periodicals of a cheap

character that range in price from fifty down to fifteen

cents per annum. Not infrequently such as these are sent
gratis. They are in fact advertising sheets which throw-
in a considerable amount of literary hash for the purpose
of securing cheap postage rates. The reading matter in
them is not bad, but the advertisments are, in the main,

disreputable, being the scum of the advertising world. The

influence of this class of publications, says the investiga-

tor, is pernicious, both morally and mentally. These ten
periodicals had fifty-six subscribers in this community. The
whole number of periodicals taken in this district is eighty,
with a combined circulation of 847 copies?an average of
not quite two and a half to a family.

Hardly more than one-fourth of the homes regularly re-
ceive the best of the popular periodicals. The conclusion
derived by the investigator from the situation as he found
it is that "the constant increase of magazine circulation and j
the establishment of new magazines is not doing a great
deal to reach the great mass of the people in our country
communities. A great opportunity for good service awaits
the man who can devise ways and means of reaching the
vast multitude which is clearly yet untouched by this ris-
ing flood of good periodical literature."

CASSIE CHADWICK'S CONVICTION.

The fate of Cassie Chadwick shows what would have
happened to her poor dupe, Beckwith, if death had not con-
veniently relieved him from the embarrassment of facing r.
jury. The woman has been convicted on seven counts
charging her with conspiring to procure the certification
of checks on a bank where she had no funds. On each count
she may receive a sentence of from two to five years,
so that a cumulative sentence might be given her of such
magnitude as to make her practically a life prisoner. It is
unnecessary to speculate as to what the court win do with
her. The judge will probably temper justice with mercy
The fact that she has been convicted, that in her operations
in high finance have had the word "criminal" written across
them is sufficient for the general public. We are apparent!;*
entering upon an era of law enforcement, one when maudlin
sympathy for sex or previous good character does not ob-
scure the duty of society. It is well.

JAPANESE STRATEGY.

An American correspondent at the front with Nogi's force.*-
at the siege of Port Arthur, finds it is a mistake to speak of
the Japanese as imitators merely. He says they have
shown fine creative thought in their military operation-
and have made use of devices never before heard of. Fo:
instance, they rigged a spring gun that tossed a terribl-
explosive into the ranks of the foe. They devised a new wa;
of digging trenches and removing the earth so the Rus-
sians could not discover their whereabouts while at work
and they maintained a clever telephone system within a fey

meters of the enemy's fortifications. In fact, the Russian;
found '"things doing" in an extraordinary way at all times
of the day and night. The Japanese have not only "imitat-
ed" the best strategy, but have gone ahead and devised a
little of their own that was entirely new and very effective
?thanks to the remarkable virtue of the emperor.
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A Course In Housekeeping.

Woman's
Ways

? *?

Her Ideas of Size ?The
Helpless College Gradu-

ate and the Femi-
nine Jollier

'

"Funny what odd ideas of distance
and size the ordinary woman has," re-
marked the tailor. "I could forgive her
In moments of terror?for instance,
when she shrieks out excitedly, 'The
burglar had a pistol that long* (the tai-
lor illustrates with her hands the size
of a small cannon), but what I can't
stand Is to have women come into my
shop and order a suit with a skirt hav-
ing just so much train (illustrating
with her hands) and sleeves just so big
(more hand illustration) and a little col-
lar just so deep (measuring off on her
finger). Well, I make it just as she
says, and behold It is all wrong! 'Why,
the idea,' she declares indignantly.
'Didn't I expressly show you Just how
long I wanted that skirt to lie on the
ground?' And with her hands while
she is talking she has described an
elastic train anywhere from two to ten
inches."

"I have my troubles also," sighed the
furrier. "One woman complained the
other day that I bad made her fur coat
too short, and she wanted two inches
added. Fortunately I raised my head
at the time and saw what manner of
two inches she was measuring in the
air. A little argument, with a rule,
soon convinced her it was five inches
and not two she desired, and it inci-
dentally saved me a heated discussion
and more ripping and piecing. That
was not an exceptional case either.
That sort of thing is almost a daily oc-
currence in every establishment in

which fair woman holds sway."

"Why don't they have a practical
course in college for future house-
keepers?" asked the sensible woman.
"At least a certain percentage of those
girls are going to get married, whether
the faculty recognizes the possibility
or not. One of the first acts of such a
graduate will be to start keeping house,
and what on earth, please tell me, does

AT THE BUTCHEB'S.
she know about it? Oh, I don't mean
merely sweeping, dusting and ordering
a servant These things come easily
enough. But 1 am referring to that
much more important part, the expense
account. How is she going to know
the price of things and how much it

should cost her each month to run a
house? How Is she going to prevent
the butcher and the groceryman from
cheating her? Cheat her they will
when they find out she can be cheated.

"The other day I was in a butcher
shop, and I saw an Instance of this
helplessness. A pretty little woman
with 'bride' written all over her enter-
ed and inquired the price of chops.
That was bad enough, but when It de-
veloped that she didn't know what a
loin chop was and demanded chops
with nice large bones the proprietor of
the shop fairly chuckled with glee and
made signs behind her back to the
salesman, who accordingly charged her
double price for the chops.

"I recognized her as a graduate of a
well known college. Precious little
good her Greek and higher mathemat-
ics did her then, poor little soul!"

The Woman Jollier.

"Who says the woman jollier is a
fraud?" remarked the bachelor. "The
more there are of her sort the better.
She helps us over the stony places of
life, restores our confidence in our-
selves and cheers us on to fresh effort

"There are enough women in the
world who believe it to be their bound-
en duty to tell us the exact truth about
ourselves. There are enough women to
find fault with us and mark the dif-
ference between their ideals and our
humble selves. But only the most con-
ceited man In the world is unaware of
his faults, and why should he be con-
tinually reminded of them?

"Ah, yes, the woman jollier occasion-
ally jollies us out of a few things, but
then we know we are being jollied?
and we want to be jollied."

MAUD ROBINSON.

Important Info
LUZ DE ORO (Fiedler's long cigars)

INVINCIBLE and SWEET ERIN are
sold by the following dealers:

Bachtold & Ackerman, John Bach-
told, H. F. Bowers, R. B. Caswell, James
Casey, Joe Charrier, Mrs. N. E. Koontz,
The Commercial, Davin & Michelloid,

P. Donovan, F. Engelman, The Foun-
tain, L. Grossmiller, Jack Hale, The
Crescent, George Retzer, The Idle
Hour, J. H. Kelly, J. D. Kelly, John
Kremer, Larsen & Smyth, R. Ludwigs,
LaFortune & Talabar, Lutcher Bros..
George McWhirk, Fred Martin, N. R.
Norman, A. Niebergall, F. M. Pauly,
Fred Post, Joe Patrass, The Senate.
Smails Bros., E. A. Smyth, N. Schnei-
disch, H. Van Buren, Veit & Heime-
berger, Peter Werner, Burt Walsh, The
Walla Walla Stationery Co., The Walla
Walla Liquor Co., Tarnell & Rogers. |

Made and distributed by the Blue
Mountain Cigar Factory. i

J. M. FIEDLER

Blue Mountain Cigar Factory
Phone Main 499.

\u2666 Tobaccos and Smokers' ?

; Sundries \u2666

\u2666 Choice Confections, \u2666

t fruit, Etc. :

» Valuable Piemium Li6t. 4
?

A Coupon Free With J
? Every Purchase. ?

: Lutcher Brothers ?

: UNITED STORES t
t 128 Main Street. 53 C. Main St. J

Orchestra music for 'dances, recep-

tions, etc. Phone Alain 1049, Harry

Crow.

paint up a little
brighten the home nM
some fresh wall paper I
Our new Spring steoki,B
just in, and we
our first shot. Justnowl
we are bristling with in.I
teresting wall papers atI

Our exclusive carpet I
department must be seen I
to be appreciated. \u25a0

johnTtaoi
Phone 301 27.29 C&tt Mth&I

Eggs, Eggs
Hens lay them when fed on

DR. BUFFUM'S HEN FEE
It contains the material, the hendo

the rest.
Cheaper than wheat. 25 lbs. SOc.

95 to 100 Per Cent!
of the Chicks saved when feA

DR. BUFFUM'S CHICK FEE
It prevents bowel trouble, leg mi

ness, indigestion, etc., 20 lbs. 75c.

For sale at groceries. Phone Main 12

\u2666 A trustworthy Harness is a necessity if accidents are to be avoid-

? cd.
*

See us for reliable Harness?all kinds. |

I CHARLES E. NYE, ' 8 MAIN ST -

t Yellowstone American Whiskey

I Bachtold & Ackermann
> Distributers

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

J IfYou Want a Good Tooth Powder, Buy ,!
X WAGNER'S

We sell it, recommend it and guarantee it to be the best TootA

Powder offered in Walla Walla today. Next time you want a good \u25b2

\u25b2 Tooth Powder call at our store and ask for WAGNER'S. 4

l E. L. SMALLEY Jt THE PIONEER DRUG STORE \u2666
V 6 EAST MAIN ST. PHONE 137 I

mww

RELIABLE GOODS
Telephone Main 217

We'd rather miss a sale
than sell anything you'd bet-
ter not have, for we insist on
the kind of success that comes
from serving you well*

The way to get the best
goods to be got, no matter
what kind, is to buy of a store
whose stake is for honest
qualities and honest dealing.

Come and see what we call
the '' best in groceries.
Don't imagine you'll ever be
considered troublesome here.
We've made some of our best
-friends by serving " trouble-
some " customers. We enjoy
being troubled.

Special for the Balance of the mff\
Week, or while they last, PIE IfIf*
FRUIT, per can .... .

*

Heinz Mince Meats, per lb 10c

THE STANDARD GROCERY^
E. W. McGLAUGHLIN. Proprietor "1

Hungate Block. 218 E. Main St. I

0*


